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AbstrAct
The study involved 29 patients of the puerperal period complicated by Gram-negative abdominal sepsis. 
The complex intensive therapy for the postoperative patients included the daily intraaortal infusion of 
400 ml of ozonated saline solution (OSS) at the ozone concentration of 10.5 mg/l within 5 days. On the 
first and on the fifth day after surgery the content of gram-negative bacteria lipopolysaccharide (LPS) 
in blood, metabolism products of nitrogen oxide (NO) – nitrites and nitrates, substances with low and 
medium molecular weight (SL&MMW) in plasma, erythrocytes and urine was determined before, at the 
end of and 1 and 4 hours after the OSS infusion. It was found that the main pathogenetic mechanisms of 
the ozone therapy for patients with Gram-negative sepsis was the direct oxidative effect of ozone on the 
Gram-negative bacteria LPS and SL&MMW and that the LPS oxidative breakdown with ozone causes the 
decrease in the NO production and, therefore, to the reduced contents of nitrates and nitrites.
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IntroductIon
The research of the recent decade has shown the sig-

nificant attainments in the comprehension of the sepsis 
pathogenesis, especially obvious in a  disease provoked 
by a Gram-negative flora. The role of lipopolysaccharide 
(LPS) as a  component of the inner bacterial envelope 
named endotoxin was determined in the development 
of a  pro-inflammatory cascade and in the subsequent 
multiple organ failure in patients with sepsis. Endotoxin 
combined with a  lipopolysaccharide-binding protein is 
capable of interacting with specific receptor CD14 locat-
ed on the surface of macrophages. It is followed by their 
activation, cytokine synthesis, nitric oxide (NO), by the 
formation of endotoxemia and the septic shock develop-
ment [1, 2]. It is known that the ozone therapy has been 

successfully used as a method of detoxification for vari-
ous pyoinflammatory diseases [3, 4]. In view of the key 
role of endotoxin, nitrogen oxide and increasing endo-
toxemia in the development of septic shock and multi-
ple organ failure it is necessary to assess the effect of the 
ozone therapy on these pathogenetic factors.

The purpose of the study was to determine the effect 
of ozonated saline solution on the contents of LPS, met-
abolic products of NO and the level of endotoxemia in 
patients with Gram-negative sepsis.

MAterIAl And Methods
Twenty-nine patients were examined in the puerperal 

period complicated by Gram-negative abdominal sepsis. 
The surgical tactics, the scope of the operative intervention 
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in patients were aimed at the removal of the primary focal 
point of infection, the exudate evacuation, the single-step 
lavage and the abdominal cavity drainage. In the first 8-12 
hours after the transfer of patients from the operating 
room to the intensive care unit and after the correction of 
gross violations of hemodynamics by Seldinger’s technique 
the aorta catheterization was performed through femoral 
access by placing a radiopaque catheter at the level of TVII, 
which was proved by the chest X-ray. The postoperative 
intensive therapy was performed by the intraaortic admin-
istration of drugs and included a complex of antibacterial 
chemotherapy based on the results of clinical examinations 
and bacteriological tests, the maintaining of hemodynam-
ics and microcirculation, water-electrolytic and acid-base 
balance. 400 ml of ozonated saline solution (OSS) at the 
ozone concentration of 10.5 mg/l was also daily infused 
into the aorta within 5 days. The daily infusion volume was 
50-60 ml/kg. Blood preparations and fat emulsion were 
administered intravenously.

The LPS level monitoring in Gram-negative bacteria 
was performed by using a  diagnostic kit MACH-endo-
tox spp. test (of  SEI A.M. Bakulev NCVSC of the RAMS,  
SPF ROHAT LLC, Russia). The metabolic products of 
nitrogen oxide were assessed as per the nitrite and nitrate 
contents [5]. To assess endotoxicosis and its compensa-
tion by renal excretion, the content of substances with 
low and medium molecular weight (SL&MMW) was 
determined in plasma, erythrocytes and urine [6] and 
the calculation of the endogenous intoxication syndrome 
index (EISI) was performed as follows: EISI = SL&MMW 
of pl. × SL&MMW of er./SL&MMW of urine (the norm 
was 5.32 ± 0.48). The above indicators were examined 
before, at the end of and in 1 and 4 hours later the OSS 
infusion on the first and fifth day after surgery.

The statistical processing of the results of the study 
was carried out by using parametric and non-parametric 
methods of statistical variance. The calculation of statis-

tical parameters was made in the Microsoft Excel envi-
ronment.

results And dIscussIon
A number of clinical tests show the important pre-

dictive role of determining the level of endotoxin in 
patients’ blood serum prior to starting the intensive 
therapy, as there is the direct dependence of the multiple 
organ failure and a poor outcome of the disease on its 
initial level [1, 7-9].

On the first day after the surgery the LPS content in 
the patients’ blood far exceeded its normal background 
values. After the intraaortic OSS infusion the LPS lev-
el in venous blood decreased by 71.2%, and in 1 and  
4 hours after the infusion its content was also found quite 
significantly lower than the initial values by 66.7% and 
45.8%, respectively (Table 1). The increasing LPS level 
after the OSS infusion was apparently associated with the 
improved microcirculation in an infectious focus and, 
therefore, with endotoxin washing-out and supply into 
the vascular bed.

The high LPS sensitivity to the oxidation by ozone is 
associated, in our opinion, with the structural features of 
an endotoxin molecule. Endotoxin is a polymer, which 
biological activity depends greatly on its lipid compo-
nent (lipid A) consisting of disaccharide, phosphate and 
fatty acids [1, 9]. The C=C double bonds in fatty acids 
(lipid A) of endotoxin are the reactive center for ozone. 
In the process of ozonolysis fatty acid chains are broken 
with forming hyperoxides, peroxides and joining the OH 
group. As a result of these reactions a fat-soluble endo-
toxin substance is transformed into a water-soluble one 
and is excreted with urine. 

An O-specific lipopolysaccharide chain is the most 
variable part of a LPC molecule built up from the repeat-
ing oligosaccharide: glucose, galactose, rhamnose. This 
part adds some hydrophilic properties to LPS, thus 

Table 1. The dynamics of lipopolysaccharide (LPS), metabolic products of nitrogen oxide and the level of endotoxemia in 
patients’ blood with the ozonated saline solution (OSS) infusion (M ± m)

index stages of the study

before the Oss 
infusion

at the end the 
Oss infusion

after the Oss infusion

1 hour later 4 hours later 

LPS (pkg/ml) 68.57 ± 9.25 19.71 ± 2.28º 22.86 ± 3.28º 37.14 ± 7.44º

Arterial blood nitrates/nitrites (mmol/l) 35.06 ± 3.05 29.76 ± 3.09 27.58 ± 2.96º 27.65 ± 2.45º

Venous blood nitrates/nitrites (mmol/l) 49.98 ± 2.47* 37.51 ± 3.05º * 30.40 ± 2.88º * 33.79 ± 2.97º *

SL&MMW (pl., c.u.) 29.16 ± 1.36 26.39 ± 1.01º 26.20 ± 1.35º 26.25 ± 1.23º

SL&MMW (er., c.u.) 32.17 ± 1.21 28.19 ± 1.33º 26.62 ± 1.55º 27.23 ± 1.24º

SL&MMW (urine, c.u.) 36.70 ± 1.39 37.03 ± 1.74 42.62 ± 1.20º 43.32 ± 1.37º

EISI 238-306 (nm, c.u.) 25.91 ± 1.03 20.14 ± 1.86º 17.53 ± 1.47º 16.50 ± 1.43º

Note: 0 – the validity of results as compared to initial values; * – the validity of differences in venous blood values as compared to arterial ones 
at the same stage of research.
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ensuring their high water solubility and therefore, the 
rapid spread in the patient’s body and the progressive 
multiple organ injury in case of generalized Gram-neg-
ative infections. When oligosaccharides are exposed to 
ozone their oxidative breakdown occurs followed by the 
formation of aldehydes, ketones and acids, which are 
removed easier than oligosaccharides from the patient’s 
body with urine.

In analyzing the above findings it is logically to con-
clude that the intraaortal OSS infusion has a direct oxida-
tive effect on lipid A and on the O-specific chain of oligo-
saccharides comprising LPS of Gram-negative bacteria. It 
results in the reduction of endotoxin level in the blood of 
patients with Gram-negative sepsis. We should note the 
particular importance of the LPS reduction we revealed 
in blood due to the oxidative effect of ozone on endo-
toxin and the development of multiple organ disorders. 
The reducing of the endotoxin level in patients’ blood is 
accompanied with decreasing mortality [8, 10-12].  

As known, in septic conditions the NO production 
is sharply increased as a result of the activation of induc-
ible NOS by the bacterial endotoxin – LPS [2, 13, 14].  
The NO hyperproduction in phagocytes has an effect on 
the pathogen neutralization process. The antimicrobial 
action is based on the ability of the NO intermediate reac-
tive products to cause the nitrosylation and deamination 
of proteins, the oxidative damage and disruption of the 
DNA repair system [13, 14]. A NO molecule is one of the 
bioregulators of the blood vessel tone. It is involved in the 
pain development. The NO cytotoxic effect is enhanced 
due to its ability to react with a superoxide radical caus-
ing the formation of peroxynitrite, which has a far high-
er reactivity than NO or a superoxide radical separately. 
Nitrogen oxide activates the soluble guanylate cyclase 
in endothelial cells of blood vessels and it results in the 
synthesis of guanosine monophosphate. The latter causes 
the relaxation of vascular smooth muscle cells as a result 
thereof the vascular permeability increases [12, 13]. Endo-
thelial cells become “leaky”, thereby exuding liquid, plas-
ma proteins and white blood cells. Nitrogen oxide plays 
a crucial role in the development of septic shock [11, 15]. 

When assessing the dynamics of nitrite (NO2)/
nitrate (NO3) contents in the venous and arterial blood 
of patients the following regularities were revealed. 
Before the OSS infusion a  high level of NO metabo-
lite contents was found both in the arterial and venous 
blood. That was due to the fact that in inflammatory 
processes the production of a superoxide anion radical 
by macrophages and polymorphonuclear neutrophils 
greatly increases, the long enhancement of the NO syn-
thesis occurred. The values of venous figures exceeded 
the arterial ones and that may be associated with the 
increased NO production in the systemic circulation 
in abdominal sepsis. At the end of the intraaortal OSS 
infusion the reduction of NO2/NO3 was noted by 15.1% 
in the arterial blood and by 25% in venous blood with 

significant differences of arteriovenous indices from the 
initial values. One hour later the OSS infusion the signif-
icant reduction of NO2/NO3 in the venous and arterial 
blood went on with the reduction of the arterio-venous 
difference. The reduction of NO2/NO3 during and after 
the OSS infusion was the proof of the direct and delayed 
action of the ozone therapy on products of nitric oxide 
metabolites. 

In 4 hours later the OSS infusion the tendency to 
increasing of the NO2/NO3 values in the venous blood 
was noted, but the significant differences (by 32.4%) 
remained as compared to the initial values. The increase 
in arteriovenous differences of NO was only associat-
ed with the increase in venous indicators of NO2/NO3, 
which coincided by time with the increase of the endo-
toxin level in the venous blood. 

Metabolic disorders in sepsis result in the forma-
tion and supply to the blood flow of a  large quantity of 
protein substances with a  molecular weight of 300 to 
5000 D, for which the term SL&MMW is used [16-18].  
SL&MMW with their high-grade biological activity 
show toxic properties causing together with other fac-
tors the development of immunodeficiency, suppress 
the transformation and inhibit the phagocytic activity  
of lymphocytes, promote the hemolysis of red blood cells.  
The excessive accumulation of SL&MMW in the body are-
as is first of all associated with the activation of proteolytic 
processes as well as with the violation of the SL&MMW  
excretion from the body because of the detoxification 
dysfunction. The determination of the SL&MMW con-
centration in biological media of the body is one of the 
informative and accessible ways to assess the degree of 
endogenous intoxication [19, 20].  

Before the OSS infusion in patients with Gram-neg-
ative sepsis the endotoxemia decompensation was found 
due to the of accumulation of the SL&MMW of plasma 
and red blood cells (more than 29 c.u. and 32 c.u. respec-
tively) and their reduced elimination with urine (less 
than 37 c.u.). The mean EISI was 25.9 c.u. 

At the end of the OSS infusion the significant reduc-
tion of the plasma SL&MMW (by 9.5%), SL&MMW in 
red blood cells (by 12.4%) and the increase in the urine 
SL&MMW by 1% was noted. The EISI decreased by 
22.3%. Hence, during the OSS infusion the direct oxida-
tion of endotoxins by ozone occurred causing the reduc-
tion of the SL&MMW content in plasma and to a greater 
extent on erythrocytes. The increased oxidative therapy 
tropism to the red blood cell SL&MMW has been earlier 
described by Wexler et al. [21]. In our opinion, it was 
also closely related to the reaction of ozone and eryth-
rocyte glycocalyx, which is particularly rich in double 
bonds and it transports on its surface due to various 
sorption mechanisms a  large number of substances of 
different etiologies included in SL&MMW [6]. 

In 1 and 4 hours later the OSS infusion both direct 
and indirect detoxifying effects of the ozone therapy 
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were displayed. The reduced values of SL&MMW in 
plasma and in red blood cells and the increased ones 
in urine were found as compared to initial values. The 
ad ditional increase of endotoxuria enabled to enhance 
the degree of the endotoxemia compensation in 1 hour 
and especially 4 hours after the OSS infusion. The EISI 
decreased respectively by 32.4% and 36.3%.

The endotoxicosis compensation in patients with 
Gram-negative sepsis occurs due to the interaction 
of ozone with the C=C double bonds of fat-soluble  
SL&MMW. In the course of ozonolysis fatty acid 
chains are broken with forming hyperoxides, peroxides 
and joining the OH group. As a  result of these reac-
tions fat-soluble toxic substances are transformed into 
water-soluble ones and they excrete with urine, i.e. the 
oxidation of xenobiotics by ozone results in the forma-
tion of end products similar to those obtained with the 
involvement of cytochrome P-450 in the liver. Therefore, 
the administration of ozone into the blood flow may 
simulate the monooxygenase detoxifying system of the 
liver [21]. When analyzing the results of the endotox-
emia study it may be concluded that ozone by oxidizing 
large hydrophobic and hydrophilic molecules transforms 
them into substances with a  molecular weight below  
500 D [9]. These substances do not relate to “middle 
molecules” and are easily excreted by the kidneys. 

The regularity of changes in parameters under the 
study with the OSS infusion was on the fifth day of treat-
ment the same as on the first day, but their value was less 
determined.

conclusIons
The basic pathogenetic mechanisms of the ozone ther-

apy for patients with Gram-negative sepsis is the direct 
oxidative effect of ozone on the Gram-negative bacteria 
LPS and SL&MMW and the LPS oxidative breakdown 
by ozone causes the decrease in the NO production and, 
therefore, the reduced content of nitrates and nitrites.
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